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Select Favorites! 2

45448 | Koozie® britePix® Can Kooler
min: 200

P3A3A25 | Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 
3" x 3" Pad, 25 sheet
min: 250

CS | BIC® Clic Stic® Pen
min: 300

RS | BIC® Round Stic® Pen
min: 500

IMGG | Souvenir® Image Grip Pen
min: 300

Scan QR code or click on product for pricing and detailed information!
For products listed under $2

P4A3A25 | Souvenir® Sticky Note™ 
4" x 3" Pad, 25 sheet
min: 250

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-britepix-can-kooler-45448
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-3-x-3-adhesive-notepad-25-sheet-pad-p3a3a25
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-clic-stic-pen-cs
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-round-stic-pen-rs
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-image-grip-pen-imgg
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/souvenir-4-x-3-adhesive-notepad-50-sheet-pad-p4a3a50
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Select Favorites! 2

45081 | Koozie®  
Collapsible Can Kooler

min: 200

56040 | Oak Stylus Pen
min: 300

55210 | Element Pen
min: 300

41177 | 1 oz. Hand Sanitizer with 
Colorful Case and Carabiner
min: 200

21180 | Wrist Strap Key Holder
min: 500

BLG | BIC® Brite Liner Grip™
min: 300

Scan QR code or click on product for pricing and detailed information!
For products listed under $2

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/oak-stylus-pen-56040
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/element-pen-55210
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-brite-liner-grip-2-blg
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-collapsible-can-kooler-45081
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/1-oz-hand-sanitizer-with-colorful-case-and-carabiner-41177
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/wrist-strap-key-holder-21180
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$2–$5Select Favorites! 

31944 | Memo Tape Dispenser
min: 250

56030 | Cliff Gel Pen and Mechanical Pencil Set
min: 150

45791 | Poly-Clean®  
Bottle - 27 oz.
min: 100

16195 | Neon Multi-Zippered 
Drawstring Backpack

min: 100

30296 | Full Color Luggage Tag
min: 250

15928 | Value Notebook  
with Joy Pen
min: 100

15930 | Select Pattern 
Non-Woven Tote
min: 100

Scan QR code or click on product for pricing and detailed information!
For products listed $2 - $5

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/memo-tape-dispenser-31944
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/cliff-gel-pen-and-mechanical-pencil-set-56030
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/neon-multi-zippered-drawstring-backpack-16195
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/value-notebook-with-joy-pen-15928
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/full-color-luggage-tag-30296
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/select-pattern-non-woven-tote-15930
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/poly-clean-bottle27-oz-45791
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Select Favorites! $2–$5

ICLGEL | BIC® Intensity® Clic™ Gel Pen
min: 150

15897 | Two Tone Sport Drawstring
min: 100

45140 | Budget Mug - 11 oz.
min: 144

15538 | Koozie® Vertical Laminated 
Lunch Kooler
min: 50

46399 | Nick Aluminum Bottle - 24 oz.
min: 72

45036 | Koozie® Six-Pack Kooler
min: 96

Scan QR code or click on product for pricing and detailed information!
For products listed $2 - $5

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/bic-intensity-clic-gel-pen-iclgel
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-six-pack-kooler-45036
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/budget-mug-11-oz-45140
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/two-tone-sport-drawstring-15897
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-vertical-laminated-lunch-kooler-15538
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/nick-aluminum-bottle-24-oz

